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Kennedy Scholars named
three to study atTech

By Mike McNutt
The first Kennedy Scholars to attend MIT and Ha

yard University were named recently in England by tl
l Trustees of the Kennedy Memorial Fund and will tat
Ž up studies here in Cambridge this September.

[ The ten Kennedy Scholars, seven men and thrE
women, will all be graduate students. At MIT-two wi
work in engineering and one in mathematics, and aI Harvard, five will be in the social sciences, one in cla
sics and one in law. 

Birmingham graduate
John H. Allum will attend MIT

-n Mechanical Engineering, in
which he took a BA with First

E Class Honors at the University of .
E Birmingham in 1965. He is a na-

tive of Loughton, Essex and is
now on duty in Brunei on the 
island of Borneo as a member of
Britain's Voluntary Service Over-
seas.

c aroline R. Elston will also
study at MIT in the field of ap- 

` plied mathematics, specializing in
computer techniques. In June she Cu
will graduate from Oxford Urn-

E:D.(,r, M. ,.av ined %';/'

vearsity where, in her first year, 'id
she received First Class honors in ..

mathematics. She is a native of .
Guildford, Surrey, and won an '

open scholarship, when she was 
11, to Roedean School, Brighton. 

.teWalter Greaves expects to car- " -
ry on research at MIT in the di-
rect conversion of heat to elec-

` tricity. He took First Class Hon-
~ors in Electrical Engineering inhud ngt ...
1961 at University College, Lon- ,;!don. In 1963 he was president of 

q_( the National Union of Liberal Stu- dents, and in 1964 he won the 
Best individual Speaker's Award 
in a national student debating
competition. A native of County
Durham, Mr. Greaves intends 1ul- '
timately to enter politics.o , no 15 CirideVol. 86, No. IS Cambridge,Established in England 

The English people established
the scholarship fund through pub- S herm an- TelHie subscription as part of the Bri-

. tish ' National M Aemorial to Presi-dent Kennedy. The proposal for m s
the scholarship fund, according to
the trustees. "recalled the Presi- The four remaining subcoinnd

I dent's interest in bringing into tee head posts were filled, at
fruitful combination the two great the new Student Center Comrnmi
disciMlines of traditional humane tee was elected, at the Imcorm
smdies and modern technology meeting Thursday night, Mar(
and so making their strength ef- 24.
fective in the activities of govern- Spence Shemian '67 of Alpi
ment and in the direction of Epsilon Pi was selected to su
world affairs." ceed Ralph Schniitt '66 as hea

$ta bury-named Kenned fiars
frwork I ntlretardatB 

: Dr. John B. Stanbury has been petition, in the field of researe]
flamed. as one of 44 fialits in Stanbury, newly appointed Dl
the Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Foun- rector of the MIT Clinical R(
dation International Awards Corn- . , ,

It
; bs0fiute creaes
toArchivist post
ia rley named

Dr. E. Neal Hartley, Associate
Professor of Humanities, has been
appointed to the newly-created
position of Archivist.

A specialist in the study of the
impact of science and technodogy
on modern society, he will be in
harge of the Institute's archives,

which are currently being ex-
PPained.

According to Dr. Carl Floe,
Vice President for research ad-
emuistration, greater emphasis is
being placed in this area. MIatny

t f MIT's records and documents
I0 are of interest not only to In-

k SftUte historians, but also to re--
Seamhers comred wt HE's

nntiling role in the technologi-
Ia1 revolution in this cauntry.

t Prof. Hartley will continue
terg and thus will work part-

biin om the duties of his new as-
_ginent. He feels that the p-

i ary task of his new posiion will
be to Compile and evaluate the
v ast amOunt of available materi-
al.
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By imar BD1ouJ

The long-awaited reorganization
of the dean's office staff has been
partially achieved, as amnnounced
by Kenneth R. Wadleigh, Dean of
Student Affairs. Although no new
personnel have been added to re-
place Dean Fassett, many of the
responsibilities of the dean's of-
fice staff have already been re-
assigned in preparation for next
year.

When Dean Fassett first an-
nounced his retirement at the end
of the school year, one-to-one re-

placements were sought both for
Dean Fassett and his wife. How-
ever, it was soon realized that
there was nobody available cap-
able of filling the position. Conse-
cpuently, a realignment of assign-
ment of primary responsibilities
in the dean's staff was selected
as a more reasonable approach.
In fact, Dean Gray's appointment
last year was a first step both in
staff augmentation and reassign-
ment of duties.

Dean Wadleigh explained the
plans of the dean's office for 1966-
67. The duties with which each
staff member is associated are
"primaryv resonsihiliti' " butf
the dean's office hopes to continue
its flexible and loose organization
to allow each staff' member to be
effective outside of his major
areas of responsibility.

Flexibility sought
In order to achieve this flexi-

bility-and also to provide the
"ready availability" which has al-
ways characterized Dean Fas-
sett's office-at least one member
of the dean's office staff will be
available at any time each day.
Because the new on-campus
dean's residence will not be ready
next year, this "officer . of the

day" concept may be extended to
evenings and weekends.

The services of the off-campus
housing office located in Dean
Fassett's office will be expanded
and renamed the MIT Community
Housing Service. fMrs. Eugene
Covert and Mrs. Frank Smnith of
this service will provide listings
of available rentals, in addition to
serving as advisors.

William Speer, Associate Dean
for Student Counseling, will do the
majority of his work in counseling
individual students and will serve
as a liaison with faculty advisors.
Also, he will be a member of the
Committee on Academic Per-
form ance.

Dean in residence
Robert J. Holden, Associate

rd .... o,....,_,. Affir "-" L-"e1ar, IJ OLUUICIL it-l Iu, W1i UC

concerned with student extacur-
ricular affairs. In particular, he
will serve on the Committee on
Student Environment, as repre-
sentative to Activities Develop-
ment Board, and as a dean in
residence.

Jay Hammerness, Assistant to
the Dean of Student Affairs, will
continue to assist Dean Holden.
Further, he will be responsible
for space assignment in Kresge
and for coordination of extracur-
ricular events.

Richard McDowell, Assistant to
(Please turn to Page 5)

Discusses disarr menf

Wiesner aliks to SSRS

, Mass., Tuesday, April 5, 1966
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Experimental Medicine in the De-
partment of Nutrition and Food
Science, was selected for his stud-
ies of cretinism and thyroid func-
tions. His work has brought about
basic changes in the knowledge
of clinical, biochemical, and gen-
etic aspects of cretinism and
thereby contributed to a better
urderstanding of this form of men-
tal retardation.

Winners in the competition will
be announced Monday at Syrm-'
phony Hall. Awvards are given in
the fields of research, leadership,
and service for the mentally re-
tarded.

In conjunction with the awards
presentation, the Kennedy Foun-
dation will sponsor a symposium
in which a panel of scientists and
educators from around the world
will present papers on the latest
research in related fields of men-
tal retardation. These panels 1wil
begin Monday at 9 am in the
Sheraton-Boston Hotel. Institute
Professor Francis 0. Schmidt, of
the Department of Biology, and
Professor Joseph Altman, of the
Department of Psychology,' are
among those who will present pa-
pers.

of the Public Relations Conr
tee. Sherman defeated Mike M
cus '68.

Mike Telson '67 of Alpha Ep
Ion Pi and Pete James '67
Baker House were named SC]
chairman and Judicial Coem
tee chairman respectively
white ballots. Telso succec
Judy Risinger Perrolle '66, wh
James replaces Bill Kampo '6

The new Foreign Opportunit
Committee head is Cliff Lawren
'67 of Phi Mu Delta, The ot
carndidates for the post were K
Morse '68, Joe Fiksel '68, a
Bruce Greenwald '67. Lawrer
takes over from Rich Krasr
'67 ..

The three juniors selected to t
Student Center COmxnittee we
Bill Flor of Lambda Chi Alph
Dave Kress of Theta Chi, Cha
man of The Tech; and Ste
Douglass of Sigma Alpha Epsilc

Jack Rector of Sigma Alp
Epsilon Dave Peterson of F
Delta Theta, and Ed Seykota
Sigma Chi were the three so
omnores named to the six me
ber comamitted.

Dr. Jerome Wiesner, Dean of
: the School of Science, spoke

Thursday, March 24 on 'Why Sci-
entists Are Involved In Disarma-
ment.' The talk was sponsored
by the MIT Society for Social Re-

5c sponsibility in Science.
Background in disarmament

Dr. Wiesner, drawing upon his
experience as Special Assistant
for Science and Technology to
President Kennedy, gave a num-
ber of examples in which he was

nit- involved to illustrate the great
ar- role that technical advice and

evaluations play in policy deci-

s- sions.
of He emphasized that politicians

Ep must base their decisions on the
at- opinions of scientists and engi-
on neers concerning the capabilities
ads of the US and those of the other
ile countries of the world. He sug-
B gested that scientists with experi-

is ence in the complexities of dis-
ice armament could be the best quali-
her fled people to understand the
aen problems of disarmament.

d Poses missile problem
ie Among his examples of how
... scientists are involved in disarm-
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The MIT Red Cross Blood Drive
set a new MIT record this year
of 1717 pints, over 200 more than
last year's 1496. The blood drive
was held for seven days between
March 17 and March 25.

Of these 1717 pints, 896 were

Kirsf first

Debafers vicforious fwice
By Dave Kaye

MIT debaters maintained their
dominance of the New England
area by winning the 1966 District
Eight Qualifying Tournament last
weekend. Jim Foster '67 and Eric
Johnson '67 won 13 of their 16 de-
bates to place first out of the 30
participating teams.

Other leading schools were
Dartmouth, Harvard, University
of Vermont, and Fordham Edu-
cation of New York.

This .victory rates the MIT team
as the best in New England and
eligible to compete for the na-

tional championship at West Point

later this year.

At the came time, in Washing-
ton D.C., Gary Kettner '69 and
Roger Kirst '67 won the American
University Silver Eagle Debate
Tournament. The MIT team took
the first place trophy when, in a
split decision, it defeated St. Jo-
seph's College of Philadelphia.

Of the 72 participants from as
far away as White Water, Wis-
consin, Kirst was ranked as the
first speaker, while Kettuer placed
seventh.

LDean Wiesner

ament, one of current interest is
the anti-ballistic missile system,
the feasibility of which is under
present discussion in military cir-
cles. As an example of how a
scientist might give technical ad-
vice, he pointed out by analogy
that it would not be continually
operational; that it could not in-
tercept 100 per cent of incoming
missiles; and that it could be
made obsolete through the use of
decoys and large numbers of mis-
siles.

given by students and 821 were
given by members of the faculty
and staff. About 20 per cent of
the dormitory population and 20
per cent of the fraternity popu-
lation donated. Of those willing to
give, 9 per cent were not accept-
ed as donors for various medical
reasons; 48 per cent of the under-
graduate donors had never given
blood before.

Approximately 350 pints were
designated to be used by our
aried forces in Vietnam in the
form of blood derivatives-plasma
and gamma globulin. The rest of
the blood has already been used
up in meeting the constant de-
mand for blood by hospitals in
the Boston area.

Although 1717 pints of blood is
a -significant amount, it falls
short of our potential. There were
370 persons who pledged to give
but who did not keep their ap-
pointments. This year's drive was
a great success, but it is hoped
that the number of donors will
continue to increase each year.
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MIT Blood, Drive breaks records9Ok or vft A%fifth of student bud I a Cs
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WIEN THEY BUY RENT OR LEASE 
A CAR IN EUROPE FROM CTE

Write phone for Free Caf Guide Low Rate Student Plan .

CRTURS INl EUR.OPE, mc.
555 Fifth Ave.. N. Y., N. Y. 1001 7 PL 1e X3550

mps Rep. Paul O'Gara. 385 Marlborough St.. Boston. Tel.: 536-8574 ..'

riffih on Asia

Red China seen stymied by U.S...
ty MEa-kt BLs!tfi

Dr. Wiliam E. Griffith appraised
the position of the United States
in Southeast Asia and concluded
that "American escalation of the
war in Viet Nam"' has sharply
limited Chinese expansion. Dr.
Griffith, director of the Interna-
tional Cormmurism Project at the

1966 JOSEAPHi P1 . KENNEDY JR. FOUNDATI0N
SCIENTIFIC SYMPOSIUM 0N MENTAL RETARDATI0N

MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1966, SHERATON-BOSTON HOTEL, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Robert E. Cooke, M.D.-Chairman
Professor and Chairman, Department of Pediatrics,
School of Medicine, The Johns Hopkins University, Bal-
timore, Maryland

BIO-M'EDICAL PANELS
Constitution Room

9:00 A.M. Genetics and Mental Retardation

MURRAY L. BARR, M.D.-Moderator
Professor, Department of Anatomy, University of West-
ern Ontario, London, Ontario, Canada.

ARNO G. MOTULSIKY, M.D.
Professor and Director The Institute for Medical Gen-
etics, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington

POPUJLATION GENiETICS OF MfETAL RETA¢RDATION

JAN A. BOOK, M.D.
Professor and 'Director, The Institute for 'Medical Gen-
etics University of Upsala, Upsala, Sweden

AN EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SURYEY IN SWEDEN 'RELATED
TO THE GENETICS OF MENTAL IRETARDATION

PAUL E POL'A'NI, M.D.
Research - Professor Department of Pediatrics, Guy's
Hospital Medical School, University of London, LondOn,
England

THE CYTOGENETICS OF DOWN'S SYNDROME

WIDUKIND LENZ, M.D.
Director, Institute for Human Genetics, University of
Munster, Munster, Germany

PROPSPECTS IN PREVENTION OF TRISOCMIC CONDITIONS
BASED ON MATERNiAL AGE

10:45 A.M. Nutrition and the Developing Nervous
System 

PHILIP R. DODGE, M.D.,-Moderator
Assistant Professor, Department of Neurology, Harvard
Medical School, 'Harvard University, Cambridge, Massea-
chusetts

JOHN DOBBING, B.Sc., M.B.
Senior Lecturer, Department of Physiology, 'Medical
College, University of London, London, 'England

EFFECT OF EXPERIMENTAL UNDERNUTRITION ON THE
BRAIN

JCOAQUIN CRAVIOTO, M.D., M.P.H.
Head, Department of Nutrifion 11, Hospital Infantil dt
Mexico, Mexico, D.F.

PROTEIN - CALORIC UNDERNUTRITION AND MENTAL
RETARDATION

HER'BERT G. BIRCH, Ph.D., M.D.
Research Professor, Department of Pediatrics, Albert
Einstein College of Medicine, Yeshiva University, New
York, New York

PROBLEMS INHERENT I1N POPULATION STUDIES OF
NUTRITION AND MENTAL SUBNORMALITY

12:15 P.M. Lunch

1:30 P.M. The Biological Bases of Learning

JOEL ELKES, M.D.-Moderator
Professor and 'Director, Department of Psychiatry and
Behavioral Sciences, School of Medicine, The Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland

BERNARD W. AGRANOFF, M.D.
Professor, Department of Biological Chemistry, Univer-
sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan

CHEMICAL STUDI'ES OF MEMORY FORMATION

E. ROY JOHN, Ph.!D.
Research Professor and Director, Brain Research Labor-
tories, 'New York Medical College, New York, New York

ELECTROPHYS1O'LOGICAL STUDIES OF 'MEMORY AND
LEARNING

FRANCIS 0 SCHMITT, Ph.D., Sc.D.
Institute Professor, Department of Biology, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Cambridge 'Massachusetts

THE DYNAIMIC ROLE OF PROTEINS AT NEURONAL
MEMBRANE JUNCTIONS

3:15 P.M. Problems of Neurogenesis as Related to
Mental Retardation

RITA LEVIMOCNTALCINI, Ph.D., M.D.-Moderator
Professor Department of Zoology, Washington University,
St. Louis, Missouri

HERMAN M KALCKAR, Ph.D., M.D.
Professor Department of Biological Chemistry, Harvard
Medical School, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts

ANABOLIC PATHWAYS OF GALACTOSE AND GLUCOSE
IN THE MA'M'MALIAN ORGANISM

SAlOME G WA'ELSHCH Ph. D.
Professor and Acting Chairman, Department of Genetics,
Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Yeshiva University,
New York New York
ENErTIC CONTROL OF NEUROGENIC MECHANISMS

RICHfARD L. 'SIDMAIN, 'M.D.
Assistant Professor, Laboratory of Cellular Neuropath-
0o19Y, Harvard Medical School, Harvard University,
Cambridge, Mass.

AOBNORIMAL CELL MIGRATIONS IN DEVELOPING BRAINSF MUTANT MICE

JOSEPH ALTMAN, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Department of Psychology, Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge Massa-
chusett s
STHE POST-NATAL ORI'GIN OF ,MICRON:EU'RONS WITH
O ME EVIDENCE OF THEIR SELECT[VE SUSCEPTIBILITY

TO Hp.RMFUL ENVIRCN'MENTAL 'NFLUENCES
4:45 P.M. Adieurn

Patrick J. Doyle, M.D.-Vice Chairman
Professor and Chairman, Department of Community
Medicine and International Heatth, Medical School,
Georgeiown Uthvf}rly, WD;ongton, .C.

'BEHAYIORAL PANELS
Independence Room

9'00 A.M. Deprivation Factors in Mental
Retardation

JULIUS B. RICHMOND, M.D.-Moderator
Professor and Chairman, Department of Pediatrics, State
University of New York, Syracuse, New York

U`RI'E 'BRON'FENBRENN'ER, Ph.D.
Professor, 'Department of Psychology, Corneli University,
'Ithaca, 'New York

INSTITUTIONAL A!PPROACHES TO CULTURAL DEPRIVA-
TION

BETTYE M. CA'LDWELL, 'Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Department of Pediatrics, State Uni-
versity of New York, Syracuse, New York

A DAY-CARE PROGRA'M FOR 'DISADVANTAGED INFANTS
AND YOUNG CHIWR'EN-O'BSERVATIONS AFTER ONE
YEAR

LEON EISENBERG, M.D.
Professor, Department of Child Psychiatry, School of
Medicine, The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,
M'aryland

THE EFFECT OF 'HEADSTART ON DEVELOPMENTAL PRO-
CESSES

EDWA:RD ZIGLER, Ph.D.
Assodcate Professor, Department of Psychology, Yale
University, New Haven, Connecticut

PIO'tI'EM4OLVl'NG IN RETARDED CHILDREN

10:45 A.M. Physical Performance of the Mentally
Retarded

JA!MES N. OLIVER, Ph.D.-Moderator

Lecturer, Department of Education, University of Birming-
ham, 'Birmingham 'England

RECIREATION FOR' TH'E SEVERILY MENTALLY HANDI-
CAPPED

FRANK J. HAYDEN, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Department of Physical and Haalth
'Education, University of Western Ontario, London,
Ontario, Canada

THE NATUR'E OF PHYSICAL PERFOR'M'A'NCE IN THE
MENTALLY RETARDED

G. LAWRENCE RARICK, Ph.D.
Professor, Department of Physical Education, University
of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin 

THE tFACTOR STRUCTUR'E OF MOTOR ABILITIES OF
EDUCABLE MENTALLY RETARdDED CHILDREN

JACK KiEOGH, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Department of Physical 'Education,,
University of California at Los Angeles, Los Angeles,
California

PHYSICAL PERtFOkMANCE OF RETARDED CHILDREN:
DIAGNOSIS AND PRESCRIPTION

JULIAN STEIN, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, Department of Physical education
University of Rhode Island, Kingston, Rhode Island

CURRIENT STATUS OF RESEARCH ON PHYSiCAL ACTiVY-
ITY FOR THE RETA'RDED

12:15 P.M. Lunch

1:30 P.M. Rehabilitation and Employment of the
Mentally Retarded

JACK TIIZARID, Ph.D.-Moderator
Professor, Department of Child Development, University
of London, London, England

HARVEY F. DINGMAN, Ph.D.
Project Director, Population Movement Project, Pacific
State Hospital, Pomona, California

ADJUS1TMENT OF THE MENTALLY RETARDED IN THE
COMiMUNITY TODAY

CHARLES C. CLELAND, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Department of Psychology, University
of Texas, Austin, Texas

SUSTAINED VERSUS INTERRUPTED INSTITUTIONALIZA-
TION

CAR:LOS ALBIZU-MIRA'NDA, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology, Univer-
sity of Puerto Rico, Hato Rey, Pu*rto Rico

THE SOCIO-ECONO'MICS OF MENTAL RETARDATION

MERVYN W. SUSSER B.Ch., M.R.C.P., D.P.H.
Senior Lecturer, Department of Social and Preventive
Medicine, University of Manchester, Manchester, England

REHABILITATION OF THE MENTALLY RETARDED

3:15 P.M. Operant- Techniques

MURRAY SIDMAN, PhD.--Moderator
Assistant Professor, Department of Neurology, Harvard
Medical School, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts

NORIMIAN R. 'ELLIS, Ph.D.
Professor, Department of Psychology, University of Ala-
bama, Alabama

DELAYED MATCHIING TO SAIM'PLE AND ROTE LEARNING
IN RETARDED AND NORIMAL SU'BJECTS
SI'DNIEY W. BIJOU, Ph.D.

Professor, Departmen~t of Psychology, University of
Illinois, Urbana, HIlinois

RESEARCH IN THE ACADEMIC 'EDUCATION OF THE
RETAR'DED

JOSEPH E. SPRADLIN, Ph.D.
Coordinator of Research, Bureau of Child 'Research, Uni-
versity of Kansas, 'Lawrence, Kansas

OPERANT T1ECHINIQUIES APPLIED TO THE HEARING
EVALUATION OF SEVERLY RETARDED CH ILDDREN

HARIRY MACKAY, Ph.D.
Research Associate, Department of Neurology, Harvard
Medical School, Harvard University, Cambridge, 'Mass-
achusrtfts

INSTRUCTING THE MENTALLY RETARDED IN 'AN INSTI-
TUTIO'AIL ENVIRONMIENT

4:45 P.M. Adjourn

Center fr Internation.a Studies
of MMT, issued Iis remarks in the
April Reader's Digest interview,
'How Firmness in Viet Nam is
Paying Off.'

Chinese Setbacks
Dr. Griffith stated that although

Red China had previously been
highly succes in its campaign
to dominate Southeast Asia, over
the past year China has been
unable to advance toward this
goal. The major reason he cited
was the American buildup in Viet
Nam and the inability of the
Chinese to prevent the buildup.

Laos, Thailand and indonesia
were referred to by Dr. Griffith
as examples of nations which
turned away from Red China. The
most serious loss to China is In-
donesia. President Sukarno was
closely allied with the Indonesian
Communist Party, which had
hopes of inheriting Sukarno's
power. He had been China's chief
friend in trying to break up the
United Nations and establish a
"'revolutionary United Nations,'
which would have been a center
for worldwide Chinese subversive
activities." With the recent over-
throw of the Indonesian party in
October, Chinese influence in In-
donesia has virtually disappeared.

According -to Dr. Griffith,. Chin-
ese influence has also fallen off
elsewhere. In Africa, Chinese-sup-
ported rebels have been defeated
in the Central African Republic,
the Congo, Burundi, and Kenya.
Chinese relations with Castro have

dipped, foreshadmivng a loss of
influence over "the pro-Castro
guerrillas throughout Latin Amer-
ica."

These setbacks have two prin-
cipal causes. First, the Chinese
tend to take a superior attitude
toward the Africans. Second, the
Chinese do not have the money to
offer the economic aid that Russia
and America can.

China Still a Menace
In spite of these setbacks, Dr.

Griffith still considers the Red
Chinese a menace in termns of a
stuggle lasting 50 to 100 years.

weapons makes them a Power to
be reckoned with oVer a lohg-
range period.

In order to limit China, it is
Dr. Griffith's opinion that the
United States should "wage the
kind of limited wdr which does
not involve a war with China, but
which succeeds in cutting down
Viet Cong activity to a relatively
minimal level." His specific sug-
gestions for such a limited war in-
clude destruction of power plants,
blockade of the port of Haiphong,
systematic interdiction of the rail
lines between China and Hanoi,
and prevention of troop movement
through Laos and Cambodia into
South Viet Nam by cutting the
Ho Chi Minh trails.

Dr. Griffith favors these actions
as "limited areas of escalation
(which) do not involve area bomb-
ing of North Viet Nam. Neither
are such actions a. "Puposeft
attempt" to overthrow the gov-
ermnent of North Viet Nam.

Negotiatfion Should Fail
Negotiation is unlikely to prove

the solution to the fighting. Pre-
vious guerrilla wars have ended
by gradual simmering down rath-
er than by negotiation. Further,
neither side is convined that it
caniot . obtain its objectives

hough fighting. Mioreover, the
constant pleas for negotiation ca
only encourage China that we
might possibly back out of Viet
Nam.

"It will be a long and hard
stuggle. But if we continue con-
taining the communists in Viet
Namn successfully, it is much less
likely that we will have another
outbreak elsewhere soon-or that
it will be as bad as the one in
Viet Nam."
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Are Your Grades Lower Thbn B?
Are you planning a trip to Saigon
aiter Graduation?
VIETNAMESE-Intensive course will
be given during April and May at

ACADEMIA,
The Modem Lanjuge Center

Il HawEar Sq. Call 354-2124

$'iIERE©
MUSIC WHILE YOU DRIVE

Impossible? No! See

RICHARDSON &
WALKER. INC.
Auto-Musical Enjoyment

Any Type of Car
WE ALSO SELL AND REPAIR

AUTO RADIOS
1123 Commonwealth Avenue

Call: 782-9111

f.,f~ 1 So can you - on a
YAMAHA! Features
sensational new oil

~ ~ ;-: ~~~ injection system. 14
models for street or
competltion from $259

Test drive the exciting new 100cc YAMAHA TWIN -
high performancellow insurance.

FR El Present your college I.D. card with this ad
and receive a bell safety helmet FREE with the pur-
chase of any new machine.

Liberal Trade-In Allowances Used machines from $o0"
$10 DOWN! Low Interest Bank Financing.

- OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9 AL 4-1150

NEW ENGLAND'S SHOWPLACE FOR 2-WHEEL

TRANSPORTATION

949 COMMONWE- AVA3r..I949 COMMONWEALTH AVE., AT B U. FELD 
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self get bored, or become annoyed, or
think too deeply, you're likely to do next
year's thinking overseas. So thne message
is to take the tests seriously. 70 shouldn't
be any strain, but in some cases seniors
and grad students who want to stay in
school may have a bit of trouble with
the 80 mark. The situation might be par-
ticularly tight for seniors, since the al-
ternative to 80 is to have finished in the
top fourth of their senior class. This 'top-
quarter' rule is just a little questionable
at a school like M1T.

Keep your head cooler than 500 de-
grees F. and approach the draft tests in
a serious frame of mind. We'd hate to
lose any loyal readers because of house
parties the night before quiz dates.

Afterall recitation instructors may be
hard to take at times, but they're more
fun than drill instructors.

Spring Weekend 66
The 1966 Spring Weekend committee

under Tom Jones deserves the thanks of
the entire undergraduate student body
for coming up with a weekend slate un-
paralleled in recent history.

Saturday's tentful of entertainment,
including the Beach Boys, Bob Newhart,
Noel Harrison, and the Brandywiine Sing-
ers, is spectacular. Friday night's Gay
Twenties setup in the Student Center
promises to be orders of magnitude bet-
ter than the usually dull Friday night
dance.

Any undergraduate who isn't a com-
plete social cripple should make a real
effort to attend Spring Weekend '66.

Hn at lunch
The Registrar, after a little friendly

prodding from this paper and other sourc-
es, has assigned a secretary to keep the
Daggett office open during lunch hours
and to handle routine matters.

We congratulate Mr. Wells for being
such a good sport, and hope that students
will use the added service. We're sure
that if this service is continued at least

With what, besides mercury, would a
thermometer be filled if it were designed

o- to be used for measuring temperatures of
- about 500 degrees F? A Pyrometer; B-
J Inert Gas; C--Iron and Brass; D--Gas;

E EAlcohol. Shades of the CEEB's No,
< the question isn't from your old college
>: boards, it's a sample question from this
< spring's Selective Service College Quali-
Lim fication Test.

Which brings us to today's topic. Mrs.
Lutz, Undergraiuate Selective Service
Advisor, has urged all undergraduates to

T take the test and has forms to register in
LO 20E-266, while Mr. Wetherall, Executive
- Officer of the Graduate School, is telling
T non-father grad students to do the same

and is supplying forms in 3-136.
The test will be given here at the In-

stitute May 14, May 21, and June 3. Ac-
cording to published reports, a score of
70 (100 possible) keeps an undergradu-
ate in school, while an 80 wins a grad
school deferment.

All this is well and good, but it stakes
a lot on a morning's struggle with inane
questions like the above. If you let your-

LIBy Mike Rodburg
39. Dr. Yao T. Li, professor

of aeronautics and astronau-
fics, has arrived aft a plan to
preserve the Leaning Tower of
Pisa in italy. The famous land-
mark is still sinking with each
year, and has tilted 17 ft, 4
inches off the normal since it
was built in J 174. Because of
its popularity with tourists, Pisa
wants to take 'rm chances that
the tower could fall. A govern-
ment-sponsored competition to
accept plans for steadying the
structure was operned in Sep-
fembe~r..+larn krDr. Li has found fault with
the 9w moSS popuoar propos-
als, which involve a new foun-
dation for the ofewer. He sug-
gests a concrete beam 15 feef
wide under the tower. The
beam would act as a counter-
weight, and would be at-
fached to the base of the tow-
er by a set of I 00 or more
fension rods. These rods, se-
cured fo a steel ring, would be
inside the tower and would ex-
Tend all the way to the fop.

"It would be befter to have
someone outside of Italy pro-
vide the preservation plan,"
Dr. Li remarked. "if if didn't
work, we would at least have

Time to run before the citizen,
of Pisa caught up with us,"

40. Ashdown House is ak
parenfly in need of the dy.
namic duo. A Bat-signal has
been placed in the clock atop
the dormitory; now all we have
to do is waif for help.

Speaking of camp, The two
greatest sources of the stuff,
comic books and the federal
government, have been corn.
bined in a highly original man.
her. Enrifled The Greaf Socie.
ty Comic Book, the publication
offers such stories as 'Super.
LBJ is Missing!', The Phanfasm
Meef; Gaullefinger,' and 'Su.
perLBJ Returns to Save fhe En
tire World?!' Featured are a~
your favorsfe .people making
the news today, including Bob.
man and Teddy.

41. A few students from MI1
spent over 25 hours riding fie
New York subways last week,
They were afempting fo break
the record of a Harvard stu.
dent who rode every mile of
the subway system in some.
thing over 25 hours. Though
computer aided, they failed in
their attempt. The students are
members of the MIT Rapid
Transit Club.
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individual being tried, while stil
giving the Judicial Commitee
sufficient flexibility in holding
hearings.

Topics in Technologyg
The Public Relations Commit.

tee, working with the Admisons
Office, sponsored a series of lec-
tures and tours for some 830 arem
high school students Friday a
Saturday. Approximately 250 st
dents took the tours Saturday, 
by some 31 MIT guides, inclui
seven coeds. This project,
signed to improve the MIT D
age to high schools in the art
was considered a success by al
participating.

Near Fature
Future projects to be cariei

out by Irnsconmm subcommitee
include the Conference on Urban
Affairs, April 13-16; Parenri
Weekend, April 22-23; Sprig
Weekend, April 29-30; and Assoc- e
ation of Student Activities Confer 
ence, May 8. Topics to be C*
sidered by Inscomm will include
the problem of student-Inscomm'
adininistration communicatio, 
and the Student Committee on F

vironment's structure and PM!
gress. Mt e possibiity of the DI:
ecutive Council holding press col
ferences is also being conside~ 

---

At the March 24 Inscomm meet-
ing, a Student Committee on En-
vironment (SCE) was formed.

Purpose
This committee, to be classified

as a special subcommittee, will
study student environment, largely
from a physical viewpoint. The
Executive Council, with the In-
stitute Committee and the chair-
man of the committee, will decide
on the exact committee structure,
which will probably be along the
lines of SCEP. It is envisioned
that the committee will gather
student opinion on many issues,
such as parking, campus beauti-
fication projects, and campus
planning, and present this infor-
mation to the administration to
aid in decision making.

SCE chairman
Interviews for the chairman of

the Student Committee on Envir-
onment will be held tomorrow in
the Inscorm office. Interested
persons should sign up for inter-
views before this time.

A clarification of the Institute
Judicial Committee by-laws was
also voted on and passed. Now a
unanimous vote of the 'Judicial
Committee is necessary to keep
a hearing closed if the person
being tried wishes to have an
open hearing. This change is de-
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through the
when course
Wells will be

critical thirteenth week
drop cards are due, Mr.
convinced it is worthwhile.

Library changes

To the Mtitor:

In respose to a number of re-

quests and in cooperation with

the EP Committee on the Li-

braries, we are setting aside Bthe

northeast corner of the Student

Center Library as a no smoking

area, providing more clocks and

improving the lighting in some

places. A coin operated copying
machine has been installed and

steps are being taken o prevent
the monopolizing of carrels by
people who leave books mad per-

sonal below there for hours
or days.

After vacation we will keep the

Humanities, Science, and Music
Libraries open until mdrnight,

Sunday through Thursday, till

10:45 pm Friday, and til 9 pm

Saturday. 'Me Dewey Library will

be open til 11:45 pln Monday
through hursday, ti1 11 Friday,
and till 8 Satumda. Other li-
braries will have longer hours

fh/s saxr/ ~/t eau be arranged.

Next year's hours will depend
on how many use X 1leer

hours dis ye.

WWiam N. Lcke
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Leters o The Tach
California comment

To the Editor:
Your issue of 11 March with its

editorial on -uffer's wassent to
me by a friend who has suffered
the indignities of MTY cuisine for
twenty years. It brought to mind
my experience about nine years
ago when I was on the MUT fac-
ulty and a reorganization of the
dinin halls was proposed. Pos-
seted of an idea similar to your
own, I went to the approprite
member of the Establishment and
proposed that Durgin Park, as a
management nationally known for
the mass prvding of good food
at reasonable prices, -be consid-
ered to take over the MIT food
facilities. I was told, "Thank you
so much for your interestidg sug-
gestion. We will give it careful
consideration." You will undoUbt-
edly receive the same satisfaction.

As consolation for the relent-
less truth "Plus ca change, plus
c'est la meme chose," nowhere
more applicable than in college
dining hals, I can only invite you
to lunch at the UCpA student
cafeteria which has surived a
generation of student, faculty, and
professionai-consultant criticism to
remain at a dead level, for me
nostalgically reinxiiscent of Walk-
er Memorial.

Morten G. Wiurtle
Profier of Meteorolog
UCLA

Painful tune
To the EDditor:

Isn't it a delifght to be able

to fulfill a musical urge by play-

ing one of th-new pianos in one

of the new practice rooms in the
new JAS Building! And, to in-

sure ecstasy, the Institute has co-

operated by leaving no distra-
tions in the rooms, save one ash-
tray, and has secured them from

the noisy world of the fifth floor
by doubly barring the entrances.

With these advantages, one

shouldn't mind going through a

few security measures, aimed at

guarding against piano theft (fifth

floor!'), to enter these crypts of

rapture. No one minds signing

the little register of the delight-

ful secretary on the fourth floor

(honestly). And when one finds

that the man in charge of fifth

floor security is nowhere to 'be

found, does he mind the five tips

up the down staircase required to

finally get a door openedI Hell

no; our hearts need exercise.

Is it surprisin, tien, when one

hia the reimtio of these im-
pulses, that -they all resemble

qc'te closely a well-loved Boston
tue-Who'll Throw the Overhauls

in Mr. Murphy's Chowder?

Ken Bright '67
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MIT's foreign students and their sist of a concert presented by the

wives will be honored on Foreign Chorus Musica of Boston, a sing-
Student Day, Sunday, April 24, ing group of which approximately
by the TechLnology Matrons For- 15 are members of the MIT com-

eign Student Hospitality Commit- munity.
tee.

The plans for the afternoon con-

CHARL E,
The Tech Ta lor
Always A+ Your Service

O CLEANING
O PRESSING
* REPAIRING
O LAUNDRY

84 Mass. Ave. - EL 4-2088

Dorm Line 9.360
I I

The concert will be held at 4:30
in Kresge Auditorium. Tea will
be served afterwards in the lobby.
President Stratton and Professor
Chalmers, Head of the Foreign
Student Office, will be present and
will make a few remarks to the
student audience.

1SALS SERVICE

; sVOLVORY, ce
' TTe $wedlsi Woender C

80 PELL MOTORS8o5 mga cws
nn Pa 329-1100

PART TM
TIRE CHANGERS

Passenger Tires Only

EXPERIENCE NOT NEED'ED
CALL CHUCK

Cambrdgee Tire Co.
ALBANY STRET

864-7575

Fraternalism, social service,
and military consciousness are the
watchwords of the "Hap" Arnold
Air Society. The Zeamer squad-
ron, MIT chapter of the society,
has continually strived throughout
its five year existence to make
the MIT community aware of the
increasing importance of the mili-
tary in today's world.

In the field of public relations,
the squadron screens films at 5
pm Thursdays in the Vannevar
Bush room. The general theme of
the movies and the ultimate aim
of the entire program is the intro-
duction of the concept of citizen-
ship in the space age.

For social service projects the
Zeamer squadron generally col-
laborates with the Zeamer Angel
Flight. The Angel Flight is not an
official Arnold Air society chapter
but rather more of a social organ-
ization. The last project under-
taken by the two groups was
reading for the blind.

Another function performed by
the Zeamer squadron is-a sort of

Advertisement
9 MM9

I THE BIBLE says:
The Father laveth the Son, and
hath givei al! things unto His hand.
He that believeth in the Son -hath
everlasting life: and he that believ-
eath not the Son shall not see life;
but the wrath of God abideth on him,
John 3:35,36.

N SUBLET
Furnished apartment suiting one
person; living rm., bedrm., bath,
kitchen; Ist floor; Garden St.,
Cambridge. May I to Sept. 15.
$90.00 month.

Telephone 491-0178

NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPARTMENT
Quality and Service is our Byword - Patronage Refund
Opthalmologists prescriptions are filled promptly - accurately.
Excellent seiection of frames for Men-Women-Children. Sunglasses
tailor made for your prescription using American Optical and
Bausch Lomb Lenses.
Office Hours: Monday-Saturday 8:30-5:30 - Lunch 1-2 (Closed)

Phones 491-4230, Ext. 50 from MIT dieal 8950

THE TECH CEOOP es
W V KLT. .U ENE

I

HE LECTURE RES COenITTEE
presents

INI
a .

Tuesday, April 19
8:00 pm

0t

Kresge Auditorium
Free

Free tickets will be distributed in the lobby of Building IO begin-
ning at 9:00 A.M. Tuesday, April 12. A maximum of two tickets
per person will be given out with the presentation of an activities
card. Tickets will be good only until 7:45 P.M. on the night of the
performance at which time the doors will be opened to non ticket-
holders until the auditorium is full.

Learn Europe from behind the counter.

ION E00-OPE
Luxembourg-Each student
applicant receives a $ 250 tra-
vel grant and a paying job
in Europe such as 'office, :fac-
tory, sales, resort, farm work,
etc. Send $2 (for handling
and airmail) to Dept. 0, Amer-
ican Student Information
Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
for a 36-page booklet giving
all jobs, details and travel
grant application forms.

feedback from the Air Force
ROTC to Air Force headquarters.
At the national conclave, to be
held in Dallas April 1-3, Arnold
Air Society chapters from all over
the country will propose innova-
tions in ROTC activities. The con-
clusions reached by the conven-
tion are held in high regard by
the higher-ups in charge of the
ROTC program.

In the present term there have
been two large and very success-
ful endeavors undertaken by the
squadron. During intersession a
trip for Air Force cadets to Cape
Kennedy was arranged by the
Zeamers. Also, the squadron pre-

(Continued from Page 1)
the Dean of Student Affairs, will
deal with coordination of student
community service. His duties will
be primarily as a liaison to the
Social Service Committee and
other student service organiza-
tions.

Professor Ross Smith, Director
of Athletics, will concern himself
with the many facets of physical
education and recreational and
competitive athletics. He will be
a member of the Athletic Board
and the Administrative and will
represent the faculty on athletic°
oriented student groups.

Women students
Emily Wick, Associate Dean of

Student Affairs, will aid with

THE
CONVE NENT

TRAVEL AGENT
Heritage Travel
Room 403, 238 Main Street

Tel. 491 -0050 Kendall Sq.

Leave if to a professional-
Why not at

The Wha Nt
Flower Garden

Specially Designed for Your Girl
Phone in your girl's height,

weight, color of hair,
eyes and dress.

Student rates $3-$5
ORDER EARLY

Day-262-9273
Eves.- 454-178 1

162 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
Next to the A&P

For every occasion ...
The What Not means quality

sented the annual military ball in
the Sala de Puerto Rico March 19.

Pledging in the Zeamer squad-
ron is open to all AFROTC cadets
at M1T. In the semester before
initiation each candidate must
complete a project which in some
way will help the pledge gain a
greater understanding of the Air
Force way.

Meetings of the chapter are
semi-weekly and all interested Air
Force cadets are invited to at-
tend. Mike Hawkins '67 is the
present commander of the Zea-
mer Squadron, and Margaret
Eikrem '68 is the leader of the
Angel Flight.

women student counseling and
housing programs. Her duties in-
clude individual counseling and
development of programs for un-
dergraduate and graduate women.

Paul Gray, Associate Dean of
Student Affairs, will be responsi-
ble for freshman affairs. He will
serve on the Committee on Edu-
cational Policy, the Committee on
Curricula, and the Committee on
Academic Performance.

James Taylor, Assistant to the
Dean of Student Affairs, will as-
sist Dean Gray. Primarily, he
will deal with schedules, conflicts,
and compilation of statistics.

Professor John Norton, Foreign
Study Advisor, will be a represen-
tative to any group interested in

foreign study programs.
Dean Wadleigh

Kenneth Wadleigh, Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs, will be in charge of
the residence program and gen-
eral student welfare. In addition
to serving on the Committee on
Student Environment and the
Committee on Discipline, he will
serve as liaison to all residence
programs and as "Housemaster"
for resident tutors in fraternities
and NRSA.

Dean Wadleigh's explanation of
the reorganization emphasized
that this reorganization is not yet
complete. However, he hoped that
all students would have sufficient
information about the dean's of-
fice to locate that staff member
most likely to be able to provide
assistance.

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tennis ' Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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>i~i~~a~BP l~ ft1e Scene Two macd fays presented
0.MUSIC vl~f T W T F Sriegs of thre Mlectures of Tsailn f 

5 - t6 7^ 8 _ ginstruction for beginners; Apr. 6,r
5 6 7- 8 9 s 5:15 ore. room 3-370. '

VieLi N Rw.I Lf - Eva -u;w.-;,
Apr. 6, 8:30 prn. BU Concert Hall;
free.

VOCAL RECITAL - Donna Klim-
oski, soprano; Jack Ross, tenor;
Apr. 11, 5 pm, MIT Student Cen-
ter; free.

DANCE CO. - Gus Solornons and
Dance Co., Apr. 9, 8:30 nm,
Kresge; $1.50, $2.50, $3.50; x2910
for tickets.

CONCERT - E. Power Bigs on
pedal harpsichord; Apr. 7, 8:45
am, Isabella Stewart Gardner Mu-
seum.

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
- N.E.C. Chamber Orchestra, Di-

10 11 12
17 18

13 14 15 16

amantis Diamantopoulos conduct-
ing: Barber, 'Capricorn Concerto';
Bach, 'Fourth Brandenburg Corn-
certo'; Vivaldi, 'Guitar Concerto
in D major'; Apr. 8, 8:30 pmr, Jor-
dan Hall; free.

LECTURES
CAUSALITY AND ARTISTIC SPACE

-Prof. Louis Kampf; second in
a series of four lectures entitled
'On Modernism'; Library Lounge,
Apr. 5, 8:30 pnm.

ASTOR - starts Wed.. 'The Ten GARY - 'The Sound of Music,'
Commandments.' 2, 8:30.

BEACON HILL - 'A Thousand HARVARD SQUARE - starts Wed.,
Clowns,' 10 12, 2, 4, 6. 8, 10. 'King and Country.'

BOSTON CIlERAMA - 'Battle of MAYFLOWER - 'The Great Race,'
S.e "- m-u-i , e_ au, e. C..-- , gK s. 'N,

the Bulgore,, S:Z, sat., !un. JsL:JU
5, 8:30.

BRATTLE - 'Rocco and His Broth-
-- ' I A 7, :0;, Frts Thurs..
'Red Desert'

CAPRI - 'Judith,' 12, , 4. 6, 8, 10.
CHERI - 'The Chase,' 12, 2:30, 5,

7: 30 9:45.
CINEMA KENMORE SQUARE -

'Juliet of the Spirits,' 2:30, 4:30,
7:15, 9:30.

CLEVELAND CIRCLE - 'The Os-
car,' 1, 3. 5:10, 7:20. 9:35.

ESQUIRE - 'Daring,' 7:15, 9:30.
EXETER- 'A Pateh of Blue,' 1:30,

3: 30, 5:30. 7:30, 9:30.

FORD HALL FORUM - Ayn Rand;
Apr. 10, 8 pm, Jordan Hall.

MISCELLANEOUS

ART EXHIBITION - Tech Coop;
Apr. 9 through 23.

OUTING CLUB - Folk dancing;
Apr. 6, 7:30 pm, room 491, Student
Center.

FILMS ON ART - Paintings of
Turner, Delacroix, Rembrandt and
Degas; Apr. 7, 8:30 m,. Kresge.

FILM SOCIETY - Short films by
Kenneth Anger; Apr. 11, 8 and 10
pm, room 54-100; S.

lMUSiCG HALL - 'Cast a Giant
Shadow,' 11:30. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30.

ORPHEUM - 'Harper,' 12:30, 2:50,
5:10, 7:30, 9:50.

PARAMOUNT - starts Fri., 'The
- Trouble with Angels.'
PARIS - 'The Gospel According tot

St. Matthew,' 2, 4:30, , 7,9:30.
PARK SQUARE - 'Juliet of the

Spirits,' 2:30, 4:50. 7:15. 9:30.
SAVOY - 'The Silencers,' 2, 4, 6,

WEST END CINEMA - 'King and
Country,' 2:45, 6:15, 9:45; 'The
Servant,' 4:20, 7:50.

The Typist and The Tiger by

Murray Schisgal will be present-
ed at the Charles Playhouse Tues-
day, April 12, at 8:30 pm. The
perfornance will be a benefit for
the Technology Nursery School,
which serves the children of MIT
students, faculty, and staff. Tick-
ets for the plays are $6, $4, $3,

IS

and $2, and may be obtained by
calling UN 4-486.

Murray 9Shisgal is the author
of the recent Broadway success
Luv. The two plays to; be per-
formed April 12 are both tragi.
comic satires and were written
to complement one another.

The Technology Nursery School
has been in operation for two
years and currtently enrolls 33
children, most of whom are from
the LW Married Students' Apart.
ments, Westgate. Earther infor.
mation about .ihe benefit perform-
ance may be obtained by caling
Mrs. Warren BRhsenow, D)E 2.

s yeipture dsplayed
wgtyidht sculmtuwess by ROI

ert Engman will be on exhibit at
the Hayden Gallery through May
I. he exhibition is open from 10
toa 5 weekdays and f rom 1 to 5
weekerkls.

Robert Engman was born in
B el m o n t, lMassachusetts, and
studied at the Rhode Island School
of Desigi and at Yale Univetr
sity. His work has been exhibited
at the Museum d Moderm Art in
New York, the Museum of mFe
Arts in Boston, the NIuseum of
Fine Arts in Los Angeles, the Sao
Paulo Bienale, the Guggenheim
Museum in New York, and the
Whitney Museum in New York.

1L
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Good used portable ftyaltyp.

Good used portable Roya.! type-
riter, enclosed in its own case,

#hlch is designed for use by en-
gineering students. This typewriter
has keys wth symbols mneded in
technical papers instead of all
the standard keys.

'My husband had this typewriter
#hen he was an engineering stud.
ent and we are now desirous of
Weling it for $50.00 as it is in
excellent condiftion. 'My p h o n e
,umber is: 369 -2239.
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SicB M¥ersio o
By Mona Dickson

In the years since Tennessee
Williams first immortalized the
decadent southerner, his theme
has been done, redone, buried,
and prayed over; but seldom has
the funeral been as sickening as
'The Chase.'

Set in a Texas town jammed
with every disreputable, immoral,
blase, callous, confused character
ever conceived for the southern
society, the plot, evasive though
it may be, tries to analyze the
self-induced fear brought by the
escape of the local cinminal. The
fact that Bubber, that dangerous
delinqueinlt wh" WES snc't up for
joy-riding in an airplane, has been
taking minor raps for some of the
more respectable c :luz ... mere"ly
gives some a more logical reason
to dread his return than others.

Big mistake
Why he should want to come

back is a good question. His wife
has been filling her lonely hours
with the local rich man's son.
This rich man thinks he owns
the sheriff, who happens to be
one of the few decent men in
town. Among the middle class
"families" there is a conglomera-
tion of switched partners, back-
knifing, and general thrill seeking
drunkenness. The teenagers follow
in their parents' footsteps, though
in a slightly more innocent man-
ner; the older citizens are split
between senility and passivity. In
fact, Bubber does not want to re-
turn to this paradise and starts
off for Mexico; but he hops the
wrong freight, the biggest mistake
he has ever made.

As if trite plot and triter char-
acters are n6t enough, the script
is half platitudes, half incompre-
hensible mutterings. In an attempt
to pull the characters out of their
own inanities, someone decidedl to
give them strong characteriza-
tions. This is a good theory, as
long as the treatment is com-
plete. But presenting a dozen con-
flicting personalities takes more
time thnn a.vni__hlo in thp film.
There is, therefore, an attempt
to start off in the middle and ig-
nore the background. Instead of
giving room for deeper analysis,
this method tends to build without
setting a foundation, a shaky
structure at best.

Considering the quality of the
lines they are given, the actors
are amazingly adept at building
some sort of character out of
their parts. Brando effectively
portrays a man with a sense of
justice blind to qualities his fel-
low citizens value, such as color

_ . IYlp~LI~

on -o{ Williams" 'The ChaseB

or past history. Given nothing to

work on, E. G. Marshall manages

to convey hints of a rich man
whose heart can still break over

his wayward son. It is a great

pity Jane Fonda has so little to

say. From the way she reacts to

her husband's return, there must

be a ii.1LCtU..stIngly complex per-
sonality hidden somewhere

Bad guys
The town "bad guys," who log-

ically should be the most care-
fully handled characters, seem an
afterthought. Oh, they appear of-
ten enough, acting nasty at every
opportunity, but they have no mo-
tives. Even someone familiar
wih southern "ethics" would, have
trouble understanding them, be-
cause they do not always act ac-
cording to these beliefs.

1964 MG MIDGET ROADSTER
Excellent condition; one owner;
in storage since July 1965; wire
wheels; 34 miles per gallon;
17,000 actual miles; $1250.

Call JeOe Genthe
Woburn 935-3747 after 6 p.m.

Friday, April 8 7:00 and 9:

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER and SEVE
present KENNETH HYMAN'S Produl

SEAqN COs

In fact, few of the characters

adhere to the popular southern

image. Instead of appearing more

humane or sensible, which would
be logical given' that popular mis-

conceptions emphasize what is
wrong with the South and ignore
those neutral or socially good peo-
ple, most of the characters be-
have more atrociously. As a re-
sult, the viewer is quickly given
two lasting impressions: Every-
one in town is crazy, and how
totally impossible! In the light
of these impressions, the film be-
comes a farce too sad to be any-
thing but sickening.

Io~~ o~~ I

o Fine! Showjpqs foday! ! "THE WED SHE Eu Fni Storin gs tow' iyl"THE LtOsTON 0E
2 1:30, 5:35, :45 and o
o "Symphony3 For A 'Massacre" 

Starting tomorrow a
.Dick aogarde in g

"KING AND COUNTRY"
2:15, 6:00, 9:45 and
"CASANOVA 70" ID

siarring Marcello 'Mestrioianni s3
and VirniA Lisi. 3:50. and 7:40

0

o
oToday and Tomorrow: =

o "ROCCO A'ND HIS 3
la BROTHERS" c

i(Special showings at a
4:20,' 7:00, 9:30) a

T Thursda FFrida -Seturday:

o in colorl Directed by
Michelangelo Anton'"irRi. Ra

*l Shows daiiy at 530, 7:30, 9:30. o

o a
tasU Uf9uln AERT u-LOnPEU Ruu eAUEU

30 P.M. 26.100 50c

E" ARTS PRODUCIONS
ction starnng8saaaes~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THEYWENT UP LIKE M
THEY CAME DOWN LIKE AN

Saturday, April 9

"LIZ" by Andy Warhol

'Original American, art posters by
such confemporaries as Warhoi', Lifch-
11 tein, 'Kelly, Mothorweltl, Anuskie-
1iC. and many others. Designed
direcjiy for the medium by the artist
and issued in limited editions. $5
each exclusively from ,SENT HULD,
900 M'EMO'RIAL DRIVE. 547-0S06. Dis-
Ply 2-6 p.m. weekdays.

__L

5:15, 7:30,

Sunday, April I 0 8:00 P

MIT I.D. required ft

IIMALSI 

, and 9:45 26-100 SOc

rrE COLBERT

tiGHT
.M. 10-250 50c

or all LSC movies
.....

Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably
low. Why not join the crowd?

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Department C-4, Box 50, Gardena, California 0 1966 AHM

'THE CHASE': produced by Sam
Spiegel, directed by Joseph La-
Salle, music by John Barry;
starring Marlon Brando as Sher-
iff Caldwell, Jane Fonda as An-
ney Reeves, Robert Bedford as
Bubber. Reeves, E. G. Marshall
as Val Rogers; at the Sack
Cheri.
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Banner low scorer

Go9{:ers notch I victory:
drop 3 on Soufhern four

-~- By Steve Wiener
w7 Playing on a course for the
- first time this year, the varsity

golf team downed only one of their
< opponents but shot some very
>2 promising rounds on their South-
< ern tour. C o a c h Merriman's

squad notched its sole victory in
LD

L a match against Furman Univer-
- sity.

The eight team members .who
went on the tour arrived in Chapel
Hill, North Carolina Saturday and
practiced that afternoon and the

,_, 1U1AUWIIlr, Ud.Y. I ,-11 n11::tL 1.IM

L ing Atlantic Coast Conference
champs University of North Caro-
lina, who handed the engineers a
resounding 20-1 defeat, Monday,
March 28. While shooting a 79,
Gerry Banner salvaged the visi-
tor's only point. Dave MacMil-
lan, who was on co-op during the
golfers fall campaign, turned in
an 85.

Gamble shoots 79
The Engineers travelled to

Spartansburg, South Carolina
Tuesday to take on Wofford Col-
lege, defending state champs.
Playing in a cold wind, the hosts
won the contest by a 301/2-51/2
count. Low man for the Beavers
with a 79, Travis Gamble '67
captured 11/2 points. Gerry Ban-
ner and Tom James '68, playing
as a team, also took 1'/2 points.
All eight men saw action in this
match.

Wednesday witnessed ideal wea-
ther, an excellent course, and a
favorable outcome for MIT.
Shooting against Furman Univer-
sity in Greenville, S.C., the golf-
ers gained a narrow, 19-17 tri-
umph. MacMillan, Banner, Gam-
ble, and Jack Rector '68 each

Photo by Jeff Reynolds

Gerry Banner '68

captured three points by scoring
77, 80, 82, and 82 respectively.
MacMillan was medalist for the
day.

Clemson prevails
In spite of Thursday's low

scores, MIT absorbed an 18-6 set-
back at the hands of Clemson.
Gerry Banner, whose 75 won hon-
ors for the match, took 21/2 points.
Travis Gamble shot a 76 while
Tom James '68 turned in a 79.
The following day the squad prac-
ticed at Duke University in N.C.
before returning North.

In light of the stiff competition
and the fact that this was the
team's first official outing, the
golfers should improve on their
3-3 fall record.

By Neal Gilman
The MIT lacrosse team finished

one of its most successful trips
to date with two victories and two
narrow losses. The trip ended on
a sour note when the C. W. Post
team overcame a 3 goal deficit in
the final game and scored the
winning goal in the last second.
MIT won two games, beating
Franklin and Marshall and Adel-
phi 5-2 and 6-5, and lost to Hofstra
and C. W. Post in two cliff hang-
ers, 9-8 and 6-5.

The team began its trip with an
8-0 victory in a scrimmage with
U. of Delaware. The next day,
the team opened its season against
Frankiin and Mviarshall, where the
squad carelessly but handily de-
feated them, 5-2. Peter Kirkwood
'66 and Steve Schroeder '67 both
starred, each getting two goals
and one assist. Greg Wheeler '67
also scored, while Terry Vander-
werff '66 got two assists.

Absorb First Loss, 9-8
After a day's rest, the team met

undefeated Hofstra. To date they
had played five games to MIT's
one. The Engineers put up a good
fight and almost upset the favored
Hofstra team. Schroeder opened
the gamt, scoring on a pass from
Kirkwood behind the crease. But
Hofstra jumped back with four
goals before Wheeler scored from
outside the crease. Vanderwerff
scored another goal after the fifth
and sixth Hofstra goals to bring
the score to 6-3 at half time. The
third period was marked with
clean, crisp play by the Engineers
and showed their true potential.
Wheeler, Kirkwood and Loren
Wood '66 scored in this period to
tie the game. Hofstra scored
next, but MIT quickly came back
with Art von Waldburg '67 scoring
the tying and go-ahead goad. The
team, however, did not score in

E org soy nine w ns opener
Coach Jack Barry's baseball

squad sports a 1-2 record after the
annual spring trip. The Franklin
and Marshall game was called
after six innings because of rain.
At the end of six the score was
knotted at 3-3.

The engineer nine opened in
Washington, D.C., with an 8-5 vic-
tory over Catholic U. Trailing by
one after eight innings, the squad
pounded out five hits combined
with an error, two walks, and sac-
rifice fly producing five runs.

In the fourth stanza they
counted three markers with four
singles and a walk. Catcher Tom
Hood '68 and first baseman Jeff
Altman '67 went 3 for 4 and 4 for
5 respectively to bolster the at-
tack. Junior hurler Ed Richman
pitched fine ball for seven innings,
limiting the hosts to one earned
run and striking out six.

Rain Stops 3-3 Tie

In their second outing the engi-
neers bunched four singles in the
second inning to score three times

. How They D:i. 
Tennis

UNC 9, MIT (V) 0O
Clemson 9, MIT (V) 0
MIT (V) 9, Wofford 0
MIT (V) 9, N. Carolina State 0
MIT (V) 8, Ohio U. I
Georgetown 8, MIT (Y) I

Baseball
MIT (V) 8, Catholic U. 5
MIT (V) 3, Franklin & Marshall 3
Brooklyn College 6, MIT (V) I
Stevens 4, MIT (V) 3

Lacrosse
MIT (V) 5, Franklin & Marshall 2
Hofstra 9, MIT (V) 8
MIT (V) 6, Adelphi 5
C. W. Post 6, MIT iV) 5

Golf
UNC 20, MIT (V) I
Wofford Col. 30/2, MIT (V)
MIT (V) 19, Furman U. 17
Clemson 18, MIT IVY 6

SFilirn p
Fifth place - Geiger Trophy

5 l/2

and tie the Frankdin and Marshall constantly to spoil a fine pitching

nine in six rain-filled innings. Rick performance by Ed Ricluamn

Pappenhausen '67 went the dis- against Stevens. The junior al-

tance and permitted only four lowed only one earned run in

singles. Ron Norelli '67 obtained going the route.

two of MIT's six hits. Richman was outstanding in

Coach Barry's squad erred five both performances. He estab-

times to drop a 6-1 decision to lished an ERA of 1.20 while ac-

Brooklyn Thursday. Soph Bob cumlating 14 strikeouts. Top hit-

Kiburz was nailed with a loss as ters for the Beavers included
he allowed all six runs in as many Hood, .429, Altman, .375, Rich
innings. Bill Dix '67 relieved and Young '68, .500, and Mike Ryba
held the opposition to no hits and ' 429 A realbale is develop-
no runs over the final two stanzas. '7, 429 A real ale is deel

Errors r teens Game ing between Young and Ryba for

Once more the Beavers erred the. shortstop spot.

wetmen redur with 3 e3 mark;
meet t0p.nekh 0uthefr squads

MIT's varsity netmen recorded

a 3-3 log on their wek-long South-

ern tour. They sandwiched their

wins between two successive open-

ing losses and a Saturday loss to

Georketowm. Number five man

George Kraus '67 was the only

man to win four matches.

The tennis squad opened their

spring schedule dropping a match

to North Carolina, 9-0. Playing

in the number two spot, Rich

Thurber '67 carried his o,,nent

to three games. The scores were

6-4, 5-7, and 6-3. No one else
in the first six came close against
a tough North Carolina squad.

Clemson shut MIT out Tuesday
with nine convincing victories.
Carl Weissgerber '68 showed irn-
provement as he went down by
identical scores of 7-5.

Shutout Wofford, 9-0

The tables were turned as the
netmen scored a 9-0 victory in
Spartansburg, South Carolina.
Wofford College proved no oppo-

sition in the singles matches, but

they carried the number one

doubles combination of Thurber

and Dave Chandler '66 to 11-9

and 7-5 games. Chandler holds

down the number one position for

the engineers.
Meeting North Carolina State

Thursday, the Beavers continued

to improve, pounding their South-

em foes 9-0. The top matches

were close but the lower portion

of the No. Carolina line-up vmas

not equal to Steve Deneroff '68,
Weissgerber, Kraus and captain
Paul Ruby '66.

Ohio Falls, 8-1
The engineers beat Ohio U. in

their fifth outing. In matches
played in Raleigh, N.C., the top
three Ohio netmen played very
stongly, but Chandler and Thur-
ber came through with wins in
the singles and doubles.

A top-notch Georgetown squad
spoiled the engineers' finale, 8-1.
Kraus recorded the only win for
coach Ed Crocker, 7-5 and 6-2.

the fourth quarter, while Hofstra

scored once. The team's defense

played very well, holding Hof-

stra's All-American candidate to

two goals.

Kirkwood, Schroeder Star

In the Adeiphi game, the two

individual stars were Kirkwood

and Schroeder, with Kirkwood

scoring four with one assist and

Schroeder scoring three. Goalie
Bob MacDonald '66 also played
well, getting 18 saves.

Lose Finale in Last Second
The C. W. Post game was a

heartbreaker and seemed almost
-aibelieveable. The Engineers
were leading 4-2 at half time with
two goals by Vanderwerff and one
each by Kirkwood and Schroeder.

By Tom Thomas
The NCAA announced recently

hat a $1,000 scholarship for post
;raduate study has been awarded
o Jack Mazola '66, MIT's '65-'66
basketball captain.

For Mazola, a native of South-
,ate, Michigan, it is the culmina-
ion of an outstanding academic
and athletic career as an lnder-
,raduate. The electrical engineer-
ng major has a 4.5 cumulative
average. On the basketball floor,
ie was a starter the first time he
set his foot on the MIT hardwood.

He scored 269 points (11.7 ave.)
n his sophomore year, 274 points
(13.0 ave.) last year, and 280
points (1.2 ave.) in his final sea-
son as an engineer. -His 823 points
in three years of varsity play
rank Mazola fifth on the all-time
MIT scoring list. Mazola played
in the backcourt hi all of M"I's

48 wins and 23 losses during his
varsity tenure.

The 6-1, 190 lb. engineer starred
on the baseball team in the
spring. Considered a fine pitching
prospect while in high school, Ma-
zola was hampered by a sore arm

aSj Hors take fi|ffie*
record one win

Coach Joe Duplin's sailors took
a fifth place in Geiger Trophy
coxnpetition Sunday at half-
strength. Half the team competed
in the Kennedy Cup competition
Saturday and Sunday while Paul
Kimball '68, Jim Cronburg '66,
Dick Boulay '66, Jesper Munch
'68, Andrew Mera '67, and Larry-
Stuart Deutsch '68 remained here
to host five schools. MIT was the
defending champion.

Three boats competed from
each school with two' men man-
ning each boat. Gusting up to 25
miles per hour, the wind played
an important part in the meet.
The engineer skippers won only
one race in the round robin com-
petition, defeating Stonehill Col-
lege, while losing five,.

Harvard's Crimson won the re-
gatta with a clean 5-0 slate de.
feating the Coast Guard. Follow-
ing these two in order were Dart.
mouth, Boston College, AMI, and

tonehill.
Next weekend the sailors will

host the Boston Dinghy Club Cu[
on the Charles River. After tak
ing eight first places in ithe fall,
Duplin's squad should take tht
majority of their ten meets
scheduled in the spring.

*. On geck
Teesday, April 5

Lacrosse (V)-Middlebury, Home
3 pm

Baseball (V)-Boston College,
Home, 3 pm

By the third period they led by

5-2 with another goal by Kirk.

wood. With victory alWmoSt as.

sured, the wearied squad, having

played 3 games in 3 days, sud.

denly found itself unable to qtp

Post's fourth quarter drive. Pst

scired three time to tie the gone

with two minutes left, and scored

the winning goal with one second

left in the game. This defeat
will be remernbered when the
team faces Post again later in the
season.

The trip has provided invalu
able experience for several sopho.
m*res wuho o_,'e playi ng in their
first varsity games. The team
faces Middlebury today at 3 p.m.
on Briggs Field.

Jack Mazola '66

throughout his intercollegiate
baseball career.

Walter Byers, executive director
of the NCAA, commented, "Con-
sidering the number of potential
candidates across the country, this
award stands as a significant hon-
or to John Mazola and a tribute
to the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology."

Residing in Westgate with his
wife Ann, Jack plans to use the
grant to continue his studies in
electrical engineering at MIT next
year.

Schramm eliminated early
Straight-T winner and star

wrestler Dave Schramm '67 made
his long-awaited journey to the
nationals, only to be defeated in
the initial round. His loss came
at the hands of the eventual fifth
place winner in the heavyweight
division.

Lack of experience in national
competition hampered the big fel-
low in his first appearance in the
NCAA tourney held this year at
Iowa State U. in Ames, Iowa.
Schramm will return next year to
captain Will Chassey's grapplers.
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The Benchwarmer

Mazola awarded scholarship
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